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Form the habit of reciting Yes to a new idea. First think of 
all the reasons why it’s good: there will be plenty of people 
around to tell you why it won’t work.
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Kinutes Note ^wnierous Plans in Assortment of Stages -
(’hanffe 

Action
[of Traft^es ol the 

î,Rt School di«- 
fi^ar meet:ntt on 

r.ber t voted to 
.(tni&iion prices 

jnotudj^nct foot- 
1125 Since all 

sre district 6- 
jtsd their prices are 

felt it was only 
JlKi Devil fans to  
li-j for our games

l^i committee meet. 
ItSeduled for Nov- 
lOma One of the 

•.V'.'on IS whether 
iT price change 

• pxes The Ran- 
a.*!! expre.vsrd the 

Ite di-strict admis- 
ud remain at $1 
r vjemt.'- for stud- 

majority vote 
i I io*al raise how-

i.Ti pnce.s to all 
r.es IS as it has 

IS- ent.-
Ilsmess, the toard 
ind.t for the 1965 

scted up<in the 
of the auditinir 
n? the school’s 

iBCtute legal ac- 
li-“ jer.t .sch:x)I tax 
lii’ed item on this 
Ficf m this l.vsue of

tiedule Sat. 
ilb Sales

have announc- 
|»iil hold their an .

sale Saturday, 
* They are to m eet 
! Utility office a t  
there the Scouts 

|t' door.to-door sale 
and reslden- 

'•’ ■'-hout the town, 
f  be bags of light 

to the custo- 
p  and siiecial ord. 
p  taken. The R.nn- 

a .share of the 
P  work,
b'-ttln? activities, a 

Pbas been scheduled 
I Tuesday, November 
V't a Pirk Building.

hour is th ir ty  
‘‘ than previous

[been disclosed th a t 
b® has already 

of twelve new 
P"’ ^  of last m eet- 

*'*tl recruited fiif-
«rs.

pha.se of the 
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Growing Pains Hit Rankin; 
Housing is Biggest Stem

Over the yeans, the typical 
W St Texas town, e.sjjecia ly the 
smaller oil town, has grown in a 
scries of ups and downs—booms 
and busts as some would say. In 
this respect. Rankin has been the 
typ.cal towm.

O'd timers can ame dates and 
c.rcum-stances in whi.-h Rankin 
has enjj>Td the booms. They re
member. equally well, the busts.

Through all these gyrations In 
activities, the town has had 
the good fortune of taking some 
progressive steps that have con
tinued on and added strength to 
the overal. Iiasic formation that 
Ls c.illed a community.

W.th each surge upward that 
has been followed by a backward 
drift, there has been—like drift, 
wood deposited on the beach—

Jt-Ji

A DITCH DIGGING DUDE—Jim Wells and Gene Reed 
operate a new Davis ditching machine at the site of 
the new Western employees homes last Friday. The 
machine dug foundation ditches for two houses in a- 
bout an hour, a task that would have taken two men 
with pick and shovel a full day. Another job automat
ed, perhaps?

improvements that have remain
ed to .serve and on which to 
make still further advances.

Currently Rankin is enjoying 
iMiother boom of sorts. It’s not 
the old style oil boom with the 
crowds of workers and "interest
ed” parties. Many will tell you 
that those days have past on 
with the Modle A Ford and low 
income tax. Much of the new ac
tivity, however, is related to the 
oil industry which has been the 
steering force of West Texas e- 
conomy for almost 50 years now.

Along the highway, many large 
trucks, moYhig equipment and a 
general assortment of related ve. 
hides keep up a steady pace. In 
the cafe there are times when a 
seat is not open. Early In the 
mornings and late in the even
ing, the caravans that make up 
the famous “Doodle Bug Crews” 
surround the service stations like 
cattle at the water tank Mer
chants along Main Street are in 
a more relaxed mood and seme 
even smile when they see their 
banker.

BUILDING

Building, however, and plans t® 
build, hold the most promise In 
the current upswing for lasting 
good. Much oif the action started 
when five families moved into 
town from an oil camp. Pour of 
them brought their houses with 
them and these four homes have

Basketball Season Starts
Rankin High School sorta ba-k- 

ed into basketball Tuesday aft<r 
a strong fool’oall season and got 
three thumpmgs at the hards cf 
Cla.5S AA St.anion for their ef. 
I'orts The Red Devils fielded 
three teams, the Boys \  and B 
and the Gir’s A. and a.l three 
lost.

On Thursday. Iiasketball action 
moves into Rankin when the 
Junior H*"h 7th and 8th Grade 
girls hc.'t GranJfalls. Then, on 
Friday, November 19. the Boys 
A and B t“am.s ho.'̂ t McCamey 
and the Girbs A team takes on 
Banihart at the Rankin g>m.

FOOTBALL GAME

These games will get underway

at 3:00 p.m. FYiday afternoon. 
The step-up in time was made 
:n order that fans and players 
wou d be out in time to attend 
the Alpine - Ballenger play-off 
foctball game in Big Lake Fri
day night. Word reaching Ran
kin is that tickets to the game 
may be purchased now at the 
chamber of commerce office in 
Big Lake. 'There will be no re. 
serve seat tickets available. The 
stadium seats approximately 5000 
and a sell-out Is expected as the 
'hlghy-rated Class AA powers go 
into state playoffs.

Rankin basketball teams re
turn to the hardwoods Monday, 
November 22 when the Girls’ A 
and B teams hast OrandifaLs for

a pair of games. That action will 
be all for next week as schools 
shut down on Thursday for the 
Thank.sgiving holidays.

In a last reference to the past 
footba,! season, head (football 
coach Wayne Mitchell told the 
News Tue.sday that he was very 
proud of the way his charges 
had pf "formed during their 10- 
game schedule "I’m probably 
prouder of the record they did 
make than I would have been 
had they had the ability to win 
district,” he said. The coach 
pointed out that this year's team 
was not overly loaded with foot
ball talent but that they perfor
med extremely well and gave a 

(Continued to Page 4)

be°n remodeled into places that 
add much credit to the appear
ance of their re.spective neighbor
hoods. And. as such things seem 
to go once the ba.1 is rolling, a 
whole pa.ssel of building plans are 
now cropping up over the to - n.

Out in front with the action is 
the employees of Western Com. 
pany. Foundations are being pour
ed for seveai and possibly eight 
new homes in the south-central 
part of Rankin These homes are 
from the sa.-ne oil camp as the 
four mentioned above. They will 
be moved in. remodeled Into three 
bedrooms, each decorated in a 
different color and occupied by 
the Western Company employees 
who are to be transferred here 
as soon as the houses are ready. 
’These homes wi.l be owned by 
the employees themselves, not by 
W’estem Company. Financing was 
arranged through the First State 
Bank in Rankin.

The first of the new homes was 
scheduled to arrive here this 
week.

While these enlargements were 
underw-ay, several more building 
and remodeling programs were 
well past the talking stage. One 
involved remodeling work on a 
group of rent houses—enlarging 
them into three bedroom units 
instead of duplexes and removing 
one to another location. Several 
individual home improvements 
are already completed or are to 
be started shortly.

SCHOOLS

Rankin Schools has had under 
consideration fer the past several 
months a housing program of 
some kind Efforts to find quali
fied teachers has been greatly 
hindered over the past several 
years due to the lack of housing, 
■VV’hether the school will expand 
their present teacherage program 
or will ask for supply of the 
needed facilities from private 
prop>erty owners is a question 
still trying to be settled by the 
Board. However, it is almost de. 
fmlte that some action wil. 1 e 
Uiken along this line and thst 
more housing for school person
nel will te  built.

LOW RENT HOUSING

Other less certain but defin't- 
ely in the working-stages plans 

(Continued to Page 4)
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T H E S C O O P  by Scoop
J. B. Hutchens, Jr., Editor

r i .\Y  MOM V—

If vou are one of those who

The Ranwin (Tex.) News- 
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t!'..nk the new "clad sandwich’’ 
tn mey—dimes, quarters and 50- 
een’ p;e:os—will not be accepted 
by the .Yiiierican public, think 
it over Women don’t worry a- 
cout such matters as long as 
they can spend the stuff, men 
never see.n to have any any'way 
and the kids thing It has been 
made In honor of the Bt>etles.

The question how presents its. 
rlf as to what the government 
IS going to do about the play 
money put out m toy sets at the 
dime stores There’s not a grea' 
deal of difference.

In grandpa s day. there might 
we.l have been the dickens to 
pwy had they turned out ’tokens’’ 
in place of real money but in 
our time, with everything bought 
on the credit and paid for by 
check, it probably doesn’t mat
ter much one way or another. 
The fvmy money is here to stay 

Uie saying goes. ’ It’s on v 
nuney W’hat kind is not as 
imp; ."tan: a.'̂  bo’s’ much.

Till; r u u K  oi ititTi—

Your attention Is called t o
the cjunty home demostration 
agent s column ai this issue of 
The .News. An explanation is 
given on how to figure the cost 
of groceries—and other items 
purcha.sed in day-to-day living. 
The point is made that it costs 
7-cents a mile to operate an 
automobile and, as stated, that 
IS a very coaiservative estimate.

With this figure, however, in 
mind, it s always amazing to me 
to hear someone say they "save” 
by driving out of town to buy 
thus and so . . . especially groc
eries To drive out of town from 
Rankin means a trip of a mini- 
muc of 35 mLes and on upwards 
to over 200 if one goes to that 
place east of here. Using that 
conservative 7-cents-per mile, it 
costs fro.-n S2 45 to $14 00 to make 
the trip—provided you go right 
there and back

To begin w.th. groceries—as 
<Continued to Next Page)

THE GIRLS By Fronklin Folger

1
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■I 1\ -C7 r> r_
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“ .My. was cort~’nly a rewarding concert! I know  
how 1 w ..at iny living room drapes.”

THE RANKIN NEWS
Pablished weekly at 91K Grand 
Street, Rankin, ’Texas, Ph. MV 3- 
tT73.

.NOTICE To The Public: Any er
roneous reflection upon the char
acter, reputation or standing of 
any firm, individual or corpora
tion will be corrected upon being 
called to the attention of the pub. 
lisher.

J. B. HUTCHENS, JR  
Editor and Publisher

Second CHss Postage Paid At 
Rankin. Te .as. Subscription Rate: 
l.’plon County: $2.75 per year in 
advance. Elsewhere: $3.00 per vear 
In advance—5U issues per year.

411 .4nnouncements containing 
items for sale at a profit, charges 
of admission, etc. are considered 
advertising and will be charged 
for at regular rates. Card o f 
Thanks, $1.00. Advertising Rate: 
Local, National, Political — 70c 
per col. Lrv.

TEX
/^ ($ S
RESS ASSOCIATION

Ji \  \  V  ........J \

SPECIAIaS for Friday and Saturday, NOVE.MliKU

J I l l O
Fruits & Vegetables

CRISP STALK

CELERY 1 2 c
FRESH LB.

CRANBERRIES 2 9 c
YELLOW LB.

ONIONS 7 c
Washington Fancy Del. LB.

APPLES 1 9 c
BLUE GOOSE LB.

ORANGES 1 9 c
Choice Meats

Wholesome Orange— 6-oz. can 2 FOR

JUICE 3 9 e
Mince or Pumpkin' EACH

P K  2 9 e
Choice Meats

ENGLISH BRAND LB.

BACON 6 5 c
DEL NORTE Lb. Roll

SAUSAGE 4 3 g
Peyton's Half or Whole LB.

HAMS 5 S c
ARM OR CHUCK LB.

ROAST 4 5 0
b e e f  l b .

w  1 9 c
CLUB l b .

STEAK 5 9 0

IMPERIAL CANE

SUGAR
KIMBELL'S

OLEO
303 Del .Monte Cut 
GREEN BEANS 2 fo
303 Del Monte 
PEAS 2 fo
Maryland Club LB.

Coffee 73c
.Mi.s.sion .No. 2V̂  Can 
SWEET POTATOES
Powdered or Brown—lb. bx. 
SUGAR 2 fori
Chicken of Sea—flat cans 
Green Label TUNA 3 foJ
LIPTON 

» rTEA
SHORTENING

Snowdrift
303 Stokely’s 
FRUIT COCKTAIL
303 Libby’s 
PUMPKIN
18.\25 Heavy Duty 
REYNOLDS WRAP
8-oz. Philidelpliia 
CREAM CHEESE
303 Stokelv’s
CORN
GIANT SIZE

TIDE
Ilershey’s 12-oz. pkg. 
DAINTIES .........
Ellis 10 oz. pkg. 
PECAN PIECES
Ellis 6-oz. pkg. 
PECAN PIECES

BOGGS GROCERY AN
M A R K E T

i(Tix-l
|Ne« 18,

2 for

nrouc

you h

fTRIGU

l IfU’fAl

WE GIVE FRONTIER STAMPS d o u b l e  s t a m p s  ON w edne® ivm
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.prece«iin« P*««>

t D3t any cheaper 
bcrT̂ towns Eacli 
, pjpies of neigh- 

come through

this office and that fact can be 
established to anyone’s satisfac. 
tion. Admittedly, if you buy only 
specials, they might be a little 
cheaper In one of the “cities”.

But to say that you can “save” 
the $10 to $15 it costs to drive 
to one of these cities—on even a 
$100 grcxery bill. Is out of this 
world. Really now. who are we

trough w a s h d a y  • w a l t z  T H R o

Hey M om , $
how  do you ^ 

spell §
^  Mercurochrome?2

N,-

fFree Spot and Stain  Rem over 
|3jide-Dial sp e lls  it o u t ........
•ou how to remove from fabric:

Kurochrome 
land Coffee 
land Grease 
rdv and Syrup
pin
wrages

and Others!

Fruit and Bernes 
Glue and Mucilage 
Mustard 
Ink . . .  Iodine 
Paint and Tar 
Tomato Juice

So. See Your
liTZ T H R O U G H  W A S H D A Y
TRIG WASHER-DRYER DEALER, NOW!

Mfree dial...and see the flameless electric 
f'j and dryers that will keep your clothes 

-automatically! You Waltz—They Work!
FREE W IRIN G, TOO!

for WTU residential custom ers who buy an 
tfr/er or combination from a local dealer.

^iGinAinifl
epp>iof«<«t

. t■» wTU

I* inifjifirr- ri Tirti

, kidding? Let’s just admit it — 
what the out-of-town shopper is 
actually looking for is an excuse 
to “go to town".

THK r .  S. .MAIL—

Recently, Lyndon paid a!t a- 
nother of his political detts by 
appointing a chap Postmaster 
General who had made a good 
record for himself—not in the 
post office business—in support
ing and plugging the Democratic 
ticket both for Lyndon and the 
late JPK. About the only exper. 
lence the new PO has had with 
the post office is that he got his 
mail--.sometimes—Just like t h e  
rest of us.

The policy of paying off poli
tical debts by appointing the faith 
ful to some high office has long 
been practiced by both parties 
and one of the favorite depart
ments for placing them has been 
the Post Office Department. The 
results of this policy is evident 
to one and all.

And if cne needs a little con. 
venc.ng that plac.ng party hacks 
at the head of such organizatiens 
is harmfu.. all he need do is con. 
slder the PBI This Pideral A- 
gen-y Is admittedly one of the 
most efficient in the nation. J. 
F.dg.ir Hoover has been Its head 
man ever since I can remember.

One ‘wonders if it’s not hioh 
time that we quit playing foot
sie with post office Jobs and get 
some professionals to try and 
run the thing. At le.ast. they 
couldn’t make any bigger mess 
out of it.

Just to see how it was going. 
I counted the pieces of mail re
ceived since last Friday thru 
Monday by The News. A total of 
78 letters, newspapers, bulletins, 
advertisements, post cards and 
packages were received—two im. 
portant parcels have been ship
ped but not received in the last 
thirty days and there have been 
others. Of this 78 pieces. 41 were 
important enough to open Thir
ty-seven—thirteen from Washing
ton or some other state or feder. 
al office—wetit into the trash 
unopened.

This was not an ususual week’s 
receipts—in fact, it was a little 
slack. But when almost 20 per
cent of the items received are 
mailed ’’free” and another 20 or

30 percent on ’’bulk” rates, it’s 
not surprising that it takes a 
week to get a letter to and from 
Amarillo and three days to send 
the Rankin News to the subscrib
ers in Midkiff.

One of the best ways to im
prove the postal service wou.d 
be to cut off the free mailing by 
all these Washington offices— 
and so-called non-profit organi
zations and start making them 
pay right along with the rest cf 
us or quit mailing out all that 
Junk I suspect they would cut 
out most of it.

And don’t fret with our local 
peep e at the post office They 
can’t put it up when they don’t 
have It.

Mrs. Autrey Hosts 
Exemplar Meeting 
on Monday Evening:

Xi Epsilon Chi Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday. 
November 15 in the home o f 
Mrs. Tommie Autrey. The Pled
ge Ritual was given to four new 
pledges: Lottie Buie. Marilee Rob
inson. De^va Snell and Doris 
Speed.

A business meeting followed the 
ceremony.

Door prize winner was Sybil 
Browning.

L . P O R T E R

OH NSON 'S
I’ut Your Toys in I A w a y  Now 

10'' Down Will Hold 
Make l^ayinents Weekly 

Just 2o Shopping*- Days Till Xmas

THE
REAL
MK'OVS

LIL'LONZO'S dOlN'TOTOWN TO 617 
INiUKANCe ON HI&BIK£ WITH

DUNN LOWERY 
INSURANCE AG’CY

Phone MY 3-2402

)NES •  AVQHSVAA H O n O M H l Z J .1 ^

s S i f S S ’-
OMHEStnll;

f  an auto i l  f
sensible Bank rates

RRST STATE BANK
Member F.D.I.C. 

RANKIN, TEXAS

r • ^ !
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Coach Says—
(Continued trom Page 1)

great elfort every time. "The.v 
M-anted to play and I m grate- 
i 1 l.)r their outstandmg contri- 

rions to the game”

Scouts —
Continued trom Page 1)

1-ca! Scout me Pnxrram. It Is re- 
P’'r*fd that the fund drive com. 
n .iced recently is progres.sing at 
I good rate with suhstiuitial do
nations already havmg been of
fered. &>me dozen woniers re
ported at the Iticlc-off breakfast 
that got the fund drne underway

Growth —
(Continued from Page 1»

for housing improvements are 
to be found in such areas as the 
proposed Federal L.ow Rent prog
ram and the hopes of one con. 
tractor to build “severa." nxe 
three-bedroom homes lor sale

Af the time lor taking the 
next step on the Federal program 
approaches—̂  days after notifl- 
c3* on *h.it such was under con- 
sir’ rat. n. which date will be or 
No\emb«r 28—the City Counc.. 
rcp:'r s opposition to the plan 
apparentiy very mild Iheir next 
step will ii.volve further meet
ings with Federal Housing rop. 
resentat.-.v and the appomt.T.rnt 
c 1 a five-man local housing ’coard 
This board will then take ovri 
and carry out the program.

Among the busine.ss place.s. the 
deed to a lot on Main Street was 
signed this week and plans are 
well along b\ .me firm to move 
to larger quarters One or two 
others have expressed Interest in 
a variety of commerical under
takings

DA.M WORK GOES ON

And stUI three other major 
undertak.ngs are being consider
ed that could iead to significant 
gains Proposals made some 60 
days ago to .seek a dam on the 
draw East of Rankin have been 
followed up and the necessary 
information requested by the 
varioas state and federal agen
cies has now teen compiled and 
sent in. Actlrm on these reports 
will depend upon the work load 
ahead of them

Curren'’y In circulation and ex. 
ported to be handed to the Com
missioner's Court in the nc r fu
ture. are petitions calling for a 
$394 000 county-w.de hospital im
provement bond election. Should 
these bond.s be approved by the 
voters, plans are for $244 000 of 
the money to be spent on im. 
proving the Rankin Hospital.

A third plan announced late 
last sum.mer calls for the cons
truction of a museum next to the 
new Masonic Lodge Hall on the

Coin Organization 
Coin Clubbers  ̂ote 
To Join National

Castle Oap Coin Club met on 
Tuesday night for their Novem. 
ber meeting and appointed a no
minating committee composed of 
Travis Bey \V R MeSpadden 
and J B Hutchens This group 
Is to report tack with their re
commendations at the Dtcember 
meeting.

D.ite fir the December meeting 
was moved up Ordinarilly meet-

Park Building hill. Thl.s proje.t 
is being boosted by the Uptt>n 
County Historical Society a n d  
has received pledges of assi.stan- 
ce from the Commissioners Court 
and other aources.

Road construction in the area 
is going at a fast clip as the Ira- 
an and Crane roads are being 
converted Into all-weather high, 
ways. Previously high water at 
times made the roads unsafe

A little here and a little there 
and as one wag put It. "We may 
not win this war but we've al
ready won some tatties ”

And that's more or le.ss how 
you biuld a town in West Tex
as

ing on the third Tuesday of thê  
month, the club would have held 
the December gathering on the 
21st but due to the clo.se proxl- 
minlty of Christmas holidays, a 
week earlier on the 14th was ap. 
proved

In further action, the club 
voted to apply for men.ership 
in the American Numi-smatic 
A.s.sa.iation and tentatively set 
the showing of a film on the 
Dt'iner Mint for the January 
meeting

With 1966 membership dues 
In the club now payab e. the sec
retary was instructed to notify 
the membcr.sh.p by mall. Anv- 
one who wishes to pay his dues 
at this time may do so by send
ing them to Castle Oap Coin 
Club. R-ankin. or handing them 
to the secretao’-fr^asurer, J B. 
Hutchens. Dues are $2 per year 
for adults and 50.cents for Jun
iors

With affiliation with the ANA. 
the club feels that a stronger 
Numismatic program can be of
fered at each meeting. The Nati
onal organization has a wide 
range of such items which will 
become available for use by the 
local club once it is accepted in
to the parwit tody.

SUGGESTION BRINGS REV

Donald L. Cooper Gets Check

Donald L. Cooper, an instru
ment repairman for the Explo. 
ration and Production Depart
ment of Phillips Petroleum Com
pany at its Benedum Plant, has 
been presented a suggestion a- 
ward of $205 for an idea he sub
mitted pertaining to an improv. 
ed system for .salvaging scrubber 
oil at the Stiles Booster.

Under Phillips suggestion prog

ram. emp'.oyMt 
and been 
of new ideas for j 
and improving r 
ment and safety 
company's n _ 

Mr. Cooper, s 
Rankin commur..' 
five years, lives at' 
Plant camp with 
tha. and their tn

RANKIN MASONIC LODGE 
NO. 1251

Stated Meeting Nights 
2nd and 4th Thursdays 

7:30 P. M.

You Can if You Want to 
But You Don’t Have to

GAMBLE, THAT IS
Everybody likes a bargain and once in a while some 
one will “take a chance” and buy an Off-Hrand add- 
inK machine because they think it’s cheap . . . and it 
often is. Hut th a t’s allriKht — when they ĵfo haywire, 
brinR them in ai\d we’ll try  to ^et them fi.xed for you.

HOWEVER, it’s not really neces.sary to “jramble” to 
ffet a bargain. Remin«1on-Rand, one of the oldest and 
best-known names in Business .Machines, now offers 
a fully electric 10-Key adder—the old bread arkd but
ter machine- for only .S149. They add and subtract. 
They are ffuaranteed-not by Joe Bloe from Kokomo- 
but by a home-owned and operated business that has 
always stood behind their product.s.

We invite you to see this m achine-try it in your home 
or t)lace of business. And there will be no arm twisting 
in tryiiVH’ to sell it to you. It’s not necessary.

The Rankin News
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H  I  O  H 0  M E M A K E K
Loui* S. County Home Demo. Agent
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take into ac. 
I jKT expenses when
[fr example. y:u should 
L  cost of drivtnn an 

K) and from t h e  
:r stares—if you

If--
t't foreotten Items— 

in an extra trip— 
m'e costly. Careful 
Ijgr ihoppinst can .save 
lof'Jiese extra trips 
lit the cost of p;ck- 
. extra fortrotten items. 

Ivirpif anlhmetic. Jot 
aiileage from your 

|t f  .<ore F.gure the 
I to the store for the 

for’ot to (tet the 
•if se ond trip to 

i3p Use a conservB- 
Ci a m;> as the cost 
Pif trips actually 

('ian this.
aX: other items you 

Itaiiht while you were 
su h as candy 

■;»tf of chewing gum
lULne
ip ’he co--t of travel 

f ■ -e ir.puh!** pur- 
it».- tcii . Imast .as 
l_ n cev ry things 

!a;i to Luy So you

may be spending a much larger 
amount than you thought Just 
to get back to the store to buy 
the items you forgot.

Another factar to consider is 
your time Wliile your time at 
home doe.s not have a dollar and 
catits rate, it could have been 
used hi several different ways. 
There were many useful and 
productive thmgs you could have 
dane with that time. Instead of 
retracing your path to th e  
grocery store. It pays to plan 
your shopping trips carefully— 
and reduce the cost of extra 
trips

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs. R. V. Meinzer of McCam- 

ey. admitted October 31 and dis
missed November 11.

Mrs. H. T. Bonney of McCam- 
ey. admitted November 6 and dis
missed November 13.

Mrs. Nolan G. Adams of Ran
kin. ad.mitted November 7 and 
dismissed November 14.

Jean Ann Faulkner of Rankin, 
admitted November 8 and dis
missed November 14.

Bobby Duke of McCamey. ad
mitted November 12 and dismis
sed Nove.Ttfcer 13,

Mr. Roy Bell of Rankin, ad
mitted No^emljer P2 and dlsmis-

CARD OF THANKS
OUR SINCERE THANKS go to 

Dr Gossett. Mr. Peuge. t h e  
nurses and personnel of the 
Rankin Hospital and to th e  
many friends and neighbors 
for all the Cowers, cards, food 
and kind consideration during 
Clint’s Illness. You have all 
been tru’y wonderful.
The CUNT SHAWS

School Menu
NOVEMBER 22^4 

MOND.AV
Celery Sticks. Pork Sausage 

Cream Gravy, Mashed Pota
toes. Green Beans. Hot 

Rolls, Sliced Peaches 
TUESDAY

Cabbage Slaw, Chili. Pinto Beans. 
Spinach. Corn Bread.

Oranges
WEDNESDAY

Cranberry Sauce. Turkey and 
Dressing. Gfblet Gravy, Cand

ied Yams. English Peas. 
Light Bread. Chocolate 

Cookies
Fresh Milk and Butter served 

with each meal. 
THANKSGIVING KILODAYS

|N0W HAVE 
STOCK— 

lETE LINE OF
.\-A-A
br Su|)|)lies

JLAR PRICES
tfanfs 
cal Wax 

jkooms, Mops 
Cleaners, Etc.
I) nU'FK 
MBER CO.

H E Y  FO LK S  - Look
What's New at the Drive-Inn

^  FOOT LONG HOT DOGS 
^  FRITO PIES 
i f  STEAKS OF YOUR CHOICE 
i f  HOME MADE POTATO SALAD 
i f  "UPSIDE DOWN" BANANA SPLITS 
i f  THE BIG 24 & 46-OZ. DRINKS . . .

. . . The Biggest & Best in Town
Call Your Orders in & Come by & Pick Them Pp

McDONALD-MCHOLSON DRIVE-INN
WEST HWY. 67 RANKIN

HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

V

i

'*^TV'S TOP sta r s  s ig n e d  FOR HOUSTON SHOW -  The Houiton Livestock Show 
® ôdeo hat drown television's biggest names to headline the 34th annual show, 

23 through March 6. Doc and Festus of Gunimoke fame (Milburn Stone and Ken 
, ‘'*''11 open the show, appearing at the Feb. 23, 24, and 25 performances. Bonanza's 
.ond Hosi Cartwright (Lome Greene and Dan Blocker) will appear at all week-end 
’"ances, Feb. 26 and 27, and March 5 and 6. Jimmy Dean, the lanky Texan who 
'"ej The Jimmy Dean Show, will appear at all performances Monday through Fri- 

_ 'b. 28 -  Mar. 4. The Rodeo will be held in the famed Astrodome and the livestock 
['.""be new $4.25 million livestock exposition building adjacent to the domed stadium. 

"*lon show is the largest rodeo m the world.

sed November 15.
Mrs. C. P. Gilbreath of Mc

Camey, admitted November 10

and dismissed November 17.
Mr J. D. Hatchett ol McCam

ey, admitted November 8.

L .  P O R T E R

OH N SON 'S
Do Voul* Christmas Shopiiinp: in 
November! Relax in December! 

L’se Our LayAvva.v

SHOP EARLY WITH CASH
to

t h o s e  CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
Shoppers Loans available to anyone 

on approved credit
B & L .MONEY MART. INC.

912 Main St., Rankin, Texas 
MY 3-2560

S E N I O R
C I T I Z E N S

NEW MEDICAL CARE PLAN
A.ires 50 and Over 

—Pays In Addition to M edicare- 
Now Available to Rankin 

Area Residents
ALL INQUIRIES MUST BE MAILED BY 

NOV’EMBER 30, 1965 
Compare these COMPLETE hospital 
beneflU with what yon now have! 

Premium Starts at S56 per year

Hospital Room - . Pays It All 
Doctors Calls - - - Pays It Ail 
SURGICAL FEES . Pays It All 
Registered Nurses 
in Hospital - - - Pays It All

100
PLUS
Pet.

Under .Age 65 — Your Whole of all X-Rays,
Family for $11.25 Per Month Laboratory,

BE FULLY COVERED .Medicines, Etc.
Hospital Dills Have Gone I’p!

Important Features
1. Waiting Period for Surgery Optional
2. No .Age Limit
3. Lifetime Protection
4. No Limit on Numl.er of Times You Can Collect on Policy
5. World-Wide Coverage
6. Pay in Addition to Other Insurance—S500 - $5,000
7. No Medical Exam
8. No Waiting Period for .Accidents

Send in Coupon—Compare Coverage. Don’t Delay— 
Do It Now! No Obligation!

Cut Coupon and Mail Today!

Senior Citizens Plan Agency
P. O. Box 1199
Port Worth. Texas 76101
Please see that 1 receive complete FREE INTORMATION 
about the Medical Care Plan I read about in the Rankin 
News.

Name -Age-

Address 

City — Phone

Occupation

A



BY W. M. (DI B) DAY 
t'ounty Affnt, I'pton County

KOUNH AGENT’S 
KORNER

R«:ating live steer Judging to 
production efficiency and carcass 
value is perhaps the top chal
lenge facing the beef cattle In. 
dustry. And back of the challen
ge is the cost-price squeese and 
beef consumers arho want high 
quality, lean beef 

In order to assist stockmen In 
meeting the challenge, a bulletin. 
B-1026 “Judging the Slaughter 
Steer” h.is been re;eased by the 
Department of Animal Science at 
A and M Copie of the publica
tion are available from offices 
of local county agents 

The Texas Agricultural Exten. 
sion publication is iliustrated with 
many pictures and drawings 
covering such important factors 
as miLscUng. finish, dre.ssing per
centage, value and carcass eva.u- 
at’on :n detennining live value 
of steers of desirable weights.

Considerable space in th e  
publication is devoted to a dis-

Vum-^Dinttr

Th« Ranwin (Tax.) Naw»- 
Thursday, Nov. 18, 1965

w-ws -  WILQUAKIi . .  SHAKE
McDonald-N icholson 

Drive-Inn
West Hwy 67—Rankin 
Hours: 10 am to 9 pm

WE SALUTE -
ANOTHMR SIIASON

Although it does not have as wide a following a- 
mong fans as football, the basketball season is just get
ting underway and all good sports are asked to lend 
encouragement to the teams. Basketball reaches more 
students than any other sport in school. It is well worth 
the continued support of RISD boo.sters.

CRITES FUNERAL HOME
COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED 

McCamey—OL 2-4601 Crane— JO 4-3543

quent tax statements were mailea 
out by the office. Prom this ef
fort, 30 delinquents paid a total 
of $335 29 or 136 percent of the

delinquent roil collected. It is 
this slow rate of reply that has 
caused the delinquent tax rolls 
to gam in size faster than collec.

tions can be made 
collection methods. 

Another reason (ol 
(Continued to N|

cussion of terms relating to car
cass evaluation and U. S Dep. 
artment of Agriculture grades, 
live and dressed.

Stockmen who are interested 
in learning more about selecting 
beef cattle which wLl produce 
the kind of carcass and cuts de
manded ty  consumers can pick 
up a copy of B-1036 at my of
fice. Other publications are al
so available at my office on manj-f 
.subjects relating to farming and 
l.\e>tock production.

Total of 824,987.37 
Due Rankin Schools 
In Delinquent Taxes

As revealed in the recent aud. 
it repwrt for Rankin Independent 
School Di.strict. delinquent taxes 
increased by $19000 during the 
past seven year period It was. 
as pointed out by the school ad
ministration. this increase that 
partially pro.T.pted the school 
board to take the action of in- 
.structing the school’s attoiney to 
institute legal action against de
linquent school tax accounts.

A grand total of $24 987 37 is 
owed the district in back taxes. 
Some of this amount dates back 
over many years, however, as 
noted above. $19,000 has been ad
ded to this sum in only the past 
s"ven years. A further break, 
down of the grand total delin
quent roll shows $4.023 69 past 
due On personal property and 
$7.353 72 on personal and real 
property. These two categories 
account for 45 6 percent of the 
entire delinquent tax roll. On 
minerals, there is $1563 86 or 
78 percent under $100. Mineral 
tax accounts over $100 that are 
de.inquent and account for 46 6 
percent of the roll, amount to 
$11 536.10.

Ef.orts have constantly been 
made by the school tax a.s.sessor- 
collectors office to collect these 
back taxes.

On September 1, 1965. 617 delin-

Your Lowest Long Distance 
Rates Are in Effect. . .

Why wait till 8 or 9 p. m. 
to call ?
On Sunday, you can tele
phone any time, anywhere 
in the continental United 
States (except Alaska) for 
$1* or less.

«i»

Southwestern Bell (.M.
*Three minutes station-to-station

' r f

1
2
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Know How Ole Junction Felt —

Devils Close Season 
I Ozona Tie-Almost

5 the Rankin 
ir.ci Junction

to a 0-0 t:e — 
lij; 46 seconds of the
I tuSM'd a pass
J Oe November 12. the

and the Ozona 
to an 8-8 tie — 
16 seconds of the

I I Lon cack who had 
L I m.nu.s yardage al.

night by the Rankin crew, step
ped of 96 long yards for a 14.8 
Ozona win.

R.inkin’s sympathy went out to 
the Junction Eagles. It was a 
sad feeling.

With this game, the last of the 
1965 sea.son. the Red Deyils clos
ed out with a 4-4 record in dis
trict and a 4-6 mark for th e  
sea.son In no game were they

irORDl 
lUFf

t..,

Irou A R E  
koRDIALLY 

INVITED 
h  ATTEND

LITHERAN
CHURCH

SERVICES
EACH SUNDAY 

Elizabeth & 8th Sts. 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

trounced badly, never giving up 
more than 26 points in any one 
encounter, and in most of those 
lust, were defeated by small 
margins. For the s«>ason. they 
only a.Iowed oaie sustained long 
drive on the ground against them 
and that came in the Big Lake 
game The 16.second run by the 
speedy Ozona Lion in the closing 
moments of the sea.son was the 
only long run permitted all sea
son by the club.

Although their pass defense 
was their weakest link on de
fense. the Rankin squad probab
ly had more interceptions in the 
1965 sea.son than any recently. It 
took the ball c ub that could both 
pass and run to defeat the Devils. 
And throughout the season. It 
took some a.ssistance from th e  
Red Devils themselves—via fum
bles and as.sorted other misques— 
for several of their opponents to

S P E C I A L
M A I L

P R I C E S
FOR THE

Angelo Standard-Times
ARE NOW IN EFFECT!

FULL Y EA R
of West Texas'

Complete Newspaper

FOR O N LY
(ONE FULL YEAR EXCEPT SUNDAY FOR ONLY $14.75)

CLIP & MAIL THIS COUPON WITH YOUR REMITTANCE
^  AtiRelo Staadard-Tlmes 

0. Box 5111, San Angelo, Texas

I enclose %.............  for |  Ren'Jw }

Name-—___________________ —-------------------------- ---------- -— '

-Box-R. F, 1)____________________________________ —-----------------

Past Office----------------------------------------------------
(Prices Good Only to Addresses In West Texas. Offer Expires Jan. 1. 1966)

-Texas

Delinquent Taxes -
(Continued from Preceeding Pg.)

up effort toward collection, voic
ed by some board members and 
others in private conversation, is 
the feeling that It is unfair to 
those who do pay their taxes— 
and overall collections were run
ning from 97.5 to 99 1 percent In 
the past seven years—to have to 
carry the load for the non-pay. 
ers.

The aim of the district is said 
to be to make every effort to col
lect the back taxes, but, at the 
.same time, it's not their inten
tion to overly hara.ss the truly 
hardship cases. "Where they can 
pay, we want to make the col. 
lection." said school official.

Th« Ranwin (Tex.) News- 
Thursday, Nov. 18, 1965

wm.
Pans generally expre.ssed the 

feeling that it was a good sea. 
son and much hopes and confi
dence is being put forth for the 
1966 term when the Rankin 
squad will be rather heavily 
sprinkled with experienced sen
ior ball players.

COItRUt TION—

In a report in the column. 4th 
and 10. last week, an Incorrect 
statement was made when it was 
said that the junior high football 
team had not wan any games. 
They won two—both against Ira- 
an. The writer of 4th and 10

Study Club to Hold 
Thanksffivinff Meet 
Thursday, Nov. 18

Rankin Study Club will meet at 
4 00 p.m., Thursday, November 
18 at the Rankin Park Building 
for their annual “Thanksgiving” 
program. Mrs M. J Edwards is 
in charge of the program.

We tliank Thee. Ood for 
evers’thing will be the thought 
for the evening. Roll call is to 
be answered with. "What I’m 
Thankful for.” Mrs. A B. Mc
Gill is to be program leader and 
music will be rendered.

Hostesses for the a'temoon are 
to be Mrs. Dunn Lowery a n d  
Mrs. Elizabeth Rains.

has repented in sackcloth a n d  
ashes and has been sentenced to 
sweep the floor of the News Of
fice until the Juniors win their 
next foctball game.

Last Week’s Results—

Ozona 14. Rankin 8 
Iraan 66. Menard 0 
Sonora 48. Big Lake 20 
Junction 41, Sanderson 12 
For what it’s worth: Alpine and 

Sonora win in the play-off con. 
tests this week. Arkansas downs 
Tech.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND ALL SERVICES OF
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

R. L. SHA.NNOV, Pastor
SUNDAY—

10:00 am.—Sunday School 
11:00 am.— Morning Worship 
6:30 p.m.—Training Union 

7:30 pm.—ENlning Worship
WEDNESDAY—

7:30 p.m.—Midweek Services

The church opens wide Us doors 
like wvicoming arms and in
vites you to come in. This is 
your Heavenly Father's house, 
why shou'd anyone not feel 
welcome and at home in his 
Father’s house?

ATTEND CHURCH 
EVERY SUNDAY

RUBBER
STAM PS
MADE-TO-ORDER
The Rankin News
W O R R I E D ?  N E R V O U S

Over Change-of-Llfe7
Ease your mind. Get «ve/come re/iet with ipecia l woman's mtditinm
Don’t dread those years of mis
ery, of sudden hot flushes, 
waves of weakness, irritability.

If you are going through the 
change, don’t  despair. Do as 
countless thousands of women do 
—take a special woman’s medi
cine—Lydia E. Pinkham Vege
table Compound —developed by 
a woman— specially to help 
women by relieving such func-
Nte gent/e medkinu with th» gentle

tionally caused female distress.
In doctors’ tests woman after 

woman found that Pinkham’s 
Compound gave dramatic help 
without costly shots. Irritabil
ity is soothed, hot flashes sub
sided. So don’t sit and brood 
and feel unable to help your
self. You can feel better. Get 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable 
Compound today.

noma LYDIA E. PINKHAM

%



c l a s s if ip :d a d s

SPECIALS For Friday and S aturday, NOVEMBER 1 9 - 2 0

iS ts a iA e V a v M s M .

JUMBO SIZE BOX

DASH 209
Frozen Foods

NORSEA 8-oz. pkg.

FISH STICKS 2 8 0
YOUNG BLOOD 8-oz. pkg.

CHICKEN LIVERS 4 3 c
Mince or Pumpkin EACH

PIES 3 9 0
Fruits & Vegetables

Texas Clipped 2 EARS

CORN 1 5 0
CALIFORNIA STALK

CEIHY 1 5 0
RUSSETT 10-lb. Bag

POTATOES 4 0 0
FRESH Lb. Bag

CRANBERRIES 2 3 0
C'hoice Meats

Peyton's English Brand LB.

BACON 6 9 0
GRADE A LB

FRYERS 3 3 0
CHUCK OR ARM LB.

ROAST 4 5 0
SIRLOIN LB.

STEAK 7 9 s
PEYTON'S PKG.

FRANKS 4 9 0
FRESH HAMBURGER 2 LBS.

MEAT 7 9 0

LB. BOX
3 3 0

SUNLITE

OLEO
5 LBS.

Dromedary

DATES
Hershcy’s Daintie 0 7 1*
CHOCOLATE CHIPS —6-oi. £  f  V
Imperial Pure Cane 5LBS.

SUGAR
Stokely's 3C3 Can

PIT^IPXIN
EACH

1 5 0
KOUNTY KIST 12-oi. can 2 FOR

SUNLITE or MEADS

CISCUITS
3 CANS

Shortening
SNOWDRIFT 3-lb tin

6ro*»n

2 5 0  
7 8 0

LB. CAN
7 9 0

2-LB CAN153
LIPTON

TEA
Va-lb. box

Pint Jar Hopolite 
MARSHMALLOW CREAM

3 9 0
2 5 0
6 Cans

TALL CANS

CASHWAY G R O C E R Y  
A N D  MK T

(  LASSli IKD AD RATE.S for the 
Rankin .News: S^rnU per witrd. 
per luue. Minimum cnar^e of 
50c per ad when paid in caah. 
$1.00 minimum rharfe on alll 
ad» put on cbarice account un
less advertiser has standing ac- 
coimt with The News.

The Rankin (Tex.) News—  
Thursday, Nov. 18, 1965
DRUG SIORES are still the only 

place you can buy many Items. 
For a superior line of cosmetic.s, 
notions and non.perscription 
drugs, you need go no further 
than Rankin Drug. Come see.

CUSTOM RELOADING: 8 mm 
to 2.22. Your Brass. Any Cali* 
ber, $2 50 Per Box. L M White- 
lev-. Phone MY 3-2579, Rankin.

T V *  RADIO REPAIRS; All 
work guaranteed by qualified 
technician. Jame.s W. Matt
hews 310 2nd S t . Ph 884.2474. 
Big Lake. Authorized Zenith 
dealer.

FOR S.\LE; 1959 Morra Minor, 
new brakes and muffler, good 
echool or second car. good gas 
mileage. $195 Also extra gooa 
Gibson guitar for $110. Phone 
MY 3-2778.

n o t  SE MOVING 
JAf K PRICE 
Fort Stockton 

Telephone ED 6-4011

■IT PAYS- 
To Look Your Best

For Your Next Haircut 
try

J. E. CUNNINGHAM 
BARBER SHOP 

808 Main— Rankin

FOR SALE: 3.bedroom home, 
hardwood f l oo r s ,  aluminum 
windows. 50xl40-ft. '.ot. paved
stre«'t 608 Kilbom Phone MY 
3-2868.

LOST: Buck cushion to Red 
I>'vtl stadium .seat at Junction 
game PIea.se call MY 3.2580 kf 
found.

SWEAl
CLEAN]

Bin Ltl 
Pick-Up & 

Monday & \ 
CALL MY

IF YOU NEED 
used car or new 
Dean Moore at 
Nights after 7: 
Midland Texas 
you money on e.t

FOR SAU: Two-b 
utility room, lun 
room and hall, chj 
garage, water »ea 
trie pump and 
604 Buckland, ph

FOR SAIF 1953 
door Cadillacs W i  
See Enni.s Hurst tij 
becue. M.im S'.-r-

FOR SAI.F 1955 iro 
refrigerator Ph ne| 
2488.

IP YOU NFED t |  
used car or new 
Dean Moore at Ml 
NlghUs after 7 
MidUjid Texas ii) 
you money on e;'-1

ATTENTION HOll

Sf«®p

LOCAL KFPRFsE 
WANTIDl

FIT.L OR P\R1 
No Investment 

Protected Territory ] 
Company fbnancuig 

Earnings Incentive 
Training Provided 

Advert i.sing Pr̂  
Representative will 
complete line; Tb«

Know.edge- -"Amema
Since 1911". The Ne 

Teaching M.achine 
Learning at its B»i 

educational pn 
All replies kept ca

WTite:
C. V. Foster

Denver, t'olorada

W« Give S & H Green Stamps — Double on Wednesday Purchase of $3.00 or More

m v /

Ld
-V

15

1*0
■ on

O u t  LIGHT TURNIO RED AS Ht niS5tO W
T H t LIGHT WAS MOT WHAT CAUGHT IIS tVt

NOW FATE WAS KIND
HE ISN'T DEAD

HE HAD TO SPEND JII MONTHS IHKD

RANKIN INSURANCE AGENi
910 MAIN STREET Ph. MY 3-2482


